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It is well known that any solution u of the parabolic differential
equation
du/dt-d2u/dχ2 = 0
belongs to a Gevrey's class, namely for any compact set K there exist
constants M
o
 and M such that
sup \(d/dt)m(d/dx)nu(xy ί) | ^M 0 M m + w Γ(^ + l)Γ(2m + l)
for any non-negative integers m and n. In this paper this result is
generalized to more general weighted elliptic boundary value problems
of first order in t (cf. [2] for the definition of weighted ellipticity):
Dtu(xy t) + A(x, t, Dx)u(xy t) = / (* , 0, * e Ω , (0.1)
Bj(x, t, D
x
)u(xy t) = gj(xy 0, *GΞ8Ω, j = 1, - , m, (0.2)
where A{x, t, D
x
) is a linear differential operator of order 2 m and Ω is
a bounded domain in the w-dimensional Euclidean space. The boundary
system {Bj(x, t, D
x
)} is assumed to consist of differential operators of
order <2m; however, it need not be normal. Throughout this paper
a function h (resp. ψ) of (xy t) (resp. x) is said to belong to Gevrey's
class G(σ, T) (resp. G(τ))y σy τ ^ l , if with some constants Mo and M
sup \D\DZh(Xy t)\^
(resp. sup|Dlφ(x)\ ^M0M^Γ(\κ|σ +1))
Q
for any / and κy and the boundary 3Ω is said to be of Gevrey's class
G(σ) if some open part of 3Ω containing each point of ΘΩ is mapped
onto a part of a hyperplane by means of a one-to-one mapping of the
class G(σ). It will always be assumed that the elliptic boundary systems
(±Dlm+A(xy t, Dx)y {Bj(xy ty Dx)}y Ω x { j : -oo<y<oo}) satisfy the
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Complementing Condition ([3]) for each fixed /. Under this assumption
it will be shown that any solution of (0.1)-(0.2) belongs to Gevery's
class G(σ, 2mσ) provided that all the coefficients of A, {Bj} and /, {gj}
belong to the class G(σ, 2mσ) and 3Ω is of the class G(σ). This result
gives an affirmative answer to the conjecture of J.L. Lions and E.
Magenes [4].
In section 3 the property of the solution considered as a function
of t with values in H2m{β) will be investigated. The main result in
that section is that if all the coefficients of A, {Bj}y and /, {gj} belong
to Gevrey's class G(τ), τ ^  1, as functions of ty then so does the solution
u of (0.1) —(0.2) as a function of t with values in H2m(Ω), namely with
some constants L
o
, L
for all integers k^O, where || \\2m is the norm of H2m(Ω). In this result
the known functions need not belong to Gevrey's class in x.
In the last section it will be shown that u belongs to the class
G(σ> 2mσ) with the aid of the result in section 3. As in [7] it will
first be proved that the Cauchy data of u on the boundary belong to
G(cr, 2mσ). Unlike the case of analyticity Cauchy-Kowalevskii theorem
and Holmgren's theorem cannot be used, therefore we estimate all
derivatives of the solution following the technique of C.B. Morrey and
L. Nirenberg [5].
It is quite probable that the same result remains valid for problems
of arbitrary order in t:
A(x, ty Dxy Dt)u(x> 0 = f(x, t)y j e Ω , (0. 3)
Bj(xy ty Dxy Dt)u{xy t) = gj(x, t\ x(ΞdΩ, j = ly ••• , m (0. 4)
however, the computation in that case would be extremely lengthy, so
we shall investigate only the simpler situation.
1. Notations and assumptions. We denote by Ω a domain in the
^-dimensional Eucidean space E
n
 and by 9Ω its boundary. Let (xy t) =
(xly ••• , xny t) be the generic point in En+1. We write Dx = (Dly ••• , Dn)
= (-l)-1/2φ/dxly ••-, d/dxu), Dt = (-iyi/2d/dt and denote by Ό«xy a = (aly - ,
a
n
)y the jtr-derivative Dt1 ••• Dy. \a\ stands for the length of the
multi-index of a: \a\=a1-\ \-an. For any non-negative integer k we
denote by Hk(Ω) the class of all complex valued functions whose
distribution derivatives of order up to k are square integrable in Ω,
the norm of Hk{β) being denoted by
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\\u\\lQ=\ΣM]Q\Dtμ(x)\2dx.
Hk_1/2(dΩ) is to be the class of functions φ which are the boundary
values of functions belonging to Hk(Ω). In this class of functions we
introduce the norm
where the infimum is taken over all functions v in Hk(Ω) which equal
φ on 9Ω.
A(x, ty Dx) is a linear differential operator in x of order 2m with
coefficients defined in Πx{t: — oo<f<oo} :
A(x, ί, D
x
) = Σ I β , w*-(*, t)Di.
For each / = 1, •••, m, Bj(xy t> Dx) is a linear differential operator in x of
order m5 with coefficients defined on ΘΩx {t: — oo</<oo} :
Bj(x, t, D
x
) = Σiβi^Λ.β(
{Bj(xy t, Dx)} is a system of operators which defines boundary conditions,
and in what follows we shall assume that all the coefficients of {Bj}
are defined in the whole of Πx{t: — oo<£<oo}. Let y be an auxiliary
real variable and we denote by Q the infinite cylinder : Q= {(x, y): JCGΩ,
— oo<ty<oo}. For each fixed t, ±Dlm + A(x,t,Dx) are differential oper-
ators in (x, y) of order 2 m with coefficients defined in Q.
Assumptions (I). For each fixed t, ±D2ym + A(x, ty Dx) is an elliptic
operator of order 2m in Q.
(II) The order m; of Bj is smaller than 2 m for each j .
(III) The Complementing Condition ([2]) is satisfied by the system
, t, D
x
\ {Bj(x, t, DX)}J.19 Q) for each fixed t.
The assumption concerning the smoothness of the coefficients will be
stated in each of the following sections and in the last section 3Ω will
be required to satisfy a more restrictive assumption. By a solution of
(0.1) —(0.2) we always mean a function u with the properties that (i)
u(t) = u(x, )Eίί2w(Ω) for each t, (ii) u(t) is continuous in t in the strong
topology of H2JΩ) and (iii) u satisfies (0.1)-(0.2).
Let T and σ be real numbers such that
DEFINITION 1. A function u(t), — oo <f <oo, with values in a Hubert
space X (in many cases in what follows X will be the set of all com-
plex numbers) is said to belong to Gevrey's class G{τ) if for any positive
constant R there exist constants H
o
 and H such that
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sup_
Λ
<,<
Λ
| |Z?MOI I ^ H0H«Γ(τq +1)
for all integers g^0y where || || is the norm of X.
DEFINITION 2. A numerical valued function u(xy t) defined in Ω x
{/:—oo</<oo} is said to belong to Geυrey's class G{σyτ) if for any
positive constant R there exist constants H
o
 and H such that
s u p \ D D K M ) \ H H + (
for any K and
From now on we shall write || \\ky < yk omitting Ω and ΘΩ if there is
no fear of confusion.
2. Preliminary lemmas. In this section we assume that all the
coefficients of Ay {Bj} have derivatives in t of all orders which are
continuous in Π x { / : — oo <£<oo} and that /, gjy / = 1, •••, my are infini-
tely differentiable functions of t with values in L2(Ω) and H2m_m.(Ω)
respectively. Let p be a positive number satisfying p ^ l , and r, δ be
positive numbers such that r + δ<p. φ is to be a smooth function such
that 9>(f) = l f o r -r<t<ryφ(ΐ) = 0 for | / | > r + δ, and \<p'(t)\ ^K/S where
if is a positive number independent of r and δ. In what follows in
this section we denote by Cly C2y ••• constants depending only on the
assumptions stated in the preceding and the present sections. If h is
a function of (xy t), we denote by h its Fourier transform with respect
to t:
h(xy λ) - (2τr)-1/2Γ e-
J — oo
and by ¥n its derivative in t of order q:
¥«\x, t) = D«th{x, t).
We shall use the following notations
e*(/,r)= (J J |/w(0l l^) l / 2, (2.1)
= ( Γ + δ \\gr(t)\\l
m
-
mjdtr
2
\J-r-8 J
C Ϊ <
"""
y J Λ
"IK^ί")Λ(λ)ll.) ίrfλ) 1 / 2, (2.2)
^(«, r) =(JJ |« C M 1 ) (0l l?*) 1 / 2 + (J r
r
ll« c n(0III«dtj2 (2.3)
for q = 0, 1,2, •••.
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Let 5? be a smooth function of t such that v(t) = l for — l < ί < l ,
v(t) = O for | / | > 2 . Let Mqy q = 0, 1, ••• , be positive numbers such that
f o r a l l a y β , κy j w i t h \a\ ^ 2 m , \β\ ^ m y , \κ\ ^ 2 m — m j y j = l, ••• , m ,
(2.4)
j , (2.5)
Γ \{ηD*tbj9β)»{x,\)\dλ.<M,9 (2.6)
J _ o o
Γ I λ Ic«--»yJ/» I(ηDΊbhβY(x, λ) I Jλ^M^ (2. 7)
in Ωx{t: — l < ί < l } or Ω.
Lemma 2.1. // p is sufficiently small, then for any positive numbers
ry δ such that r + δ<p and for any non-negative integer q the following
inequality holds for any solution u of (0.1)-(0.2):
Uejtq(gj, r+S)
+ l!U(f)Mq_pdp{uyr + h)
(2.8)
This lemma is essentially proved in [6] and [7]. However, for the
sake of convenience we give below an outline of the proof.
Lemma 2.2. // v is a solution of
Dtv(xy t)-\rA(xy 0, Dx)v(x, t) = f(xy t), Λ G Ω , — oo <J<oo, (2.9)
Bj(x, 0, D
x
)v(xy t) = gj(xy t), #<ΞθΩ, - oo <t <oo, j = ly ... , my (2.10)
and if the support of v considered as a function of t with values in
H2m{ίί) is compact, then
Γ IIAKOIISΛ + Γ \\v(t)\\lmdt
J —oo J — oo
^ c J Γ \\At)\\ldt+ΣlrS (|
^ J _C3O J - O O
+ Σ Γ - . Γ 11^(0111—yΛ+ (" ll«(0IISdt). (2.11)
J —oo J —oo J
Proof. The Fourier transform ύ of v with respect to t satisfies
\ύ(x, \) + A(x, 0, D
x
)ύ(x, λ) - /(ΛΓ, λ), *<EΞΩ, (2.12)
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Bfcc, 0, D
x
)ύ(x, λ) = gj(x, λ), *e9Ω, j = 1, .» , m. (2.13)
Following S. Agmon [1] let us consider the functions
w±(x, y, μ) = ζ(y) exp((-iy'*μy)ύ(x,
where ζ is a smooth function such that ζ(y) = l for \y\^l/2 and ξ(y) = O
for | J / | ;>1, and μ is an arbitrary real number. Due to (2.12) and (2.13)
w± satisfies
x, 0, D
x
))w±(x,y, μ) =
± Έl^f)DT-kζ{y)μkexp((-iγ»μy)ύ(±μ»», x), *eΩ, (2.14)
fl/jc, 0, D
x
)w±(x, y, μ) = ζ{ y) exp ( ( - iγ'ΐμy)gj{x, ± μ2m),
j = l,-,m. (2.15)
It is easy to show that
)!!.}, (2.16)
/jc, 0, D,)«;±>IM_m.>9Q
^ I |f exp ( ( - ΐ)ι'2μy)gj( ± /»"
^c 4ΣiΓirMi + I /* I )2*l liy(±
Hence with the aid of the well known inequality
2m)\ l ϊ — , -
we get
<Bj(x, 0, D
x
)w±y2m_m.fiQ
^CΛ\\έj(±μ2m)\\2m-mj + a + \μ\Ym-mA\gj(±μ2m)\\o} (2.17)
As is easily seen
II^IILo^Σ^ol/xl^ l l^ i^^HL-*. (2.18)
Using (2.16), (2.17) and (2.18) in the Agmon-Douglis-Nirenberg inequality
> , 0, Dx))w±\\0,Q
+ Σ1Γ-1 <Bj(x, 0, D
x
)w±y2m_m.jQ+ \\w±\\0,Q}
which can be applied to w± in Q by assumption and then putting λ =
±μ2m, we get
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-
mj+\\ύ(\)\\0} (2.19)
for any real number λ. Integrating the squares of both sides of (2.19)
over — oo<λ<oo and then applying PlanchereΓs theorem, we get (2.11).
Lemma 2.3. Let v be a solution of (0.1)-(0.2). // the support of v
considered as a function of t is contained in a sufficiently small neigh-
bourhood of the origin, then the same estimate as (2.11) holds replacing
C2 by another constant if necessary.
Proof. The lemma is easily proved considering ψ(t)v(x, t) where ψ
is a smooth function which has a small compact support and identically
equals 1 on the support of v.
Lemma 2.4. // p is sufficiently small, then for the solution u of
(0.1M0.2)
-ιeJt0{gj, r + 8) + - ί Π δ \\u{t)\\ldt)
O J-r-8 )
whenever
Proof. The lemma is easily proved if we apply Lemma 2.3 to
φ(t)u(xy t).
Lemma 2.1 can be obtained if we differentiate both sides of (0.1)-
(0.2) q times in t and applying Lemma 2.4 to Dqtu.
Lemma 2.5. If a^l and β>0, then
Γ(a + β)^Γ(a)Γ(β +1). (2. 20)
// a^l and β^l, then
2«+β-1Γ(a + l)Γ(β +1)^Γ(a + β +1). (2. 21)
// O^a'^a and O^β'^β, then
(2.22)
Γ{a' + l)Γ(β'+1) = Γ{a + l)Γ(β + l)l + a' + β''
If τ ^ l , then for any pair of non-negative integers p and q satisfying
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rΓ(τ
(
Γ(τP+l)Γ(r(q-p) + l) •
Proof. (2.20), (2.21) and (2.22) are all simple consequences of
(2.22) implies
(2.24)(ί)-
(2.23) is a direct consequence of (2.24).
3. Estimates for derivatives in t. In this section we assume that
(V) the coefficients of A and the derivatives in x of the coefficients
of Bj of order up to 2 m - m ; , j = l, •••, my all belong to Gevery's class
G(τ) as functions of t uniformly. Hence there exist positive constants
M
o
 and M such that
Mq^M0MT(τq +1) (3.1)
for all integers q^O (cf. (2.4)—(2.7) for the meaning of Mg);
(VI) / and gjy j = l, ••• , m, belong to Gevrey's class G(τ) when
they are considered as functions of t with values in L\Ω) and H2m_m.(Ω)
respectively. Hence there exist positive constants iV0 and N such that
(3.2)
- , m . (3.3)
We introduce the notation
N9>q(u) = Γ(rq + 1 ) ' 1 sup dq(uy r){p - r)q+1 (3. 4)
for g = 0, 1,2, - .
Theorem 3.1. Under the assumptions (I)—(VI) any solution of (0.1)-
(0.2) considered as a function of t with values in H2m(Ω) belongs to
Gevrey's class G(τ).
Proof. Let us multiply both sides of (2.8) with δ = 0>-r)(g + l ) " 1
by Γ(τq+ϊ)~1(p — r)9+\ If we notice δ = (p — r — S)/q we get
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+ Γ{τq + lΓΣΓ-iβy. tey ,r+h)(p-r-
μ, r+δ)(P-r-δ)*+1
pΛu, r + δ)(p - r- h)«
(3.5)
From (3.2) it follows that
Γ(τq + iyW, r+B)(P-r-δy+1^V2P pN0{pN)' . (3.6)
Noting I λ IC2m - mP'2m ^ I λ | + 1 and
Γ{rq + τ +1)^2Tί+τ-1Γ(τ^ + l)Γ(τ +1) (3. 7)
which follows from (2.21), we can easily show
^V2PV^Γir + l)N
oPN(2τpNy + (2P + Kq)N0(PNγ} . (3.8)
Using (3.4) and
Γ(τq + 1) = τqΓ(τq) = τqΓ(r(q-l) + l + τ-ΐ)
which follows from (2.20), we get
qΓ(τq + l)-'dg_lu, r + δ ) ( p - r - δ ) ί ^ Γ ( τ + l)-WPj9_1(w). (3. 9)
Similarly
Γ{τp + iyιM"-ί'dp{u, r+8)(p-r-8γ+1£{pM) -*MμtP(μ), (3.10)
τqΓ(τp + \y'M"Ήp_lu, r + B)(p-r-δ)9
^Γiry'qp-'ipMy-m^p.lu) . (3.11)
From (3.5)~(3.11) and qp-1^e9~ί> it follows that
mf(τ + 1)N) pN
a
(2TpN)9
+ V2P mKNMpN)9 + Γ(τ+1)" W,,,.^)
(3.12)
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We want to show that there exist constants H
oy H^O such that for any
non-negative integer q
N?tQ(u)^H0Hq. (3.13)
With the aid of (3.12) we can proceed by induction without difficulty
to verify (3.13) provided that H
o
 and H are so large that
\\u(t)\\ldή ^H
oy
max(2TpNyepNy2epM) ^Hy 12 C10eΓ(τ +1)'1 ^Hy
24 CloeτMoPM^Hy 24 ΠjY'C^MφM^H2.
The proof of the theorem has been completed.
Next we show that u belongs to the same class in the space HAm(Ω)
under the following more restrictive assumptions:
(V) the derivatives in x of the coefficients of A of order up to
2m and those in x of the coefficients of Bj of order up to Am — mjy
j = ly •••, my all belong to Gevrey's class G(τ) as functions of t uniformly
(VΓ) / and gjy j = ly ••• , m, belong to Gevrey's class G(τ) when
considered as functions of t with values in H2m{Ω) and 774w_m/Ω)
respectively.
Theorem 3.2. Under the assumptions (I)—(IV), (V'), (VΓ) any solu-
tion of (0.1)-(0.2) belongs to Gevrey's class G(τ) when considered as a
function of t with values in H4m(Ω).
Proof. By assumption and Theorem 3.1 there exist constants M09
My Noy N and Loy L such that for all q=ly 2, •••
y t) I ^ MQMqΓ(τq + l)y \κ\^2my (3.14)
+ l ) y \ κ \ ^ A m - m j y j=ly - y m y ( 3 . 1 5 )
(3.16)
= l, - , m , (3.17)
(3.18)
We want to show that there exist constants L
o
 and L such that
(3. 19)
for all integers # ^ 0 . Supposing that (3.19) is true for # = 0,1, •••, / — 1,
let us prove that the same is true for q = l. In view of the Agmon-
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Douglis-Nirenberg inequality concerning the system (A(x9 t, Dx)y {Bj(x7 ty
\\Dιtu{t)\\4m^Cn{\\A(x, t9 Dx)Dιtu(t)\\2m
+ Σ T . i < B A ί, D
x
)D\u{t)\
m
_
m
. + ||D{«(Ollo} (3.20)
Differentiating both sides of (0.1)-(0.2) we get
A(x9 f, Dx)D\u{x, t) = -Dl+Iu(xy t) + Dlf(x9 t)
- Σ ϊ - ϊ ( I )A«-k\x, t, D
x
)Dktu{x, t), xtΞCl, (3.21)
Bj(x, ί, D
x
)D\u(x, t) = D\gj(x, t)
'-*\x, ί, D,)Df«(jp, 0, ^^3Ω, j = l, - , m , (3. 22)
where AC/~A) and B]l~k) are differential operators obtained by differenti-
ating the corresponding coefficients of A and Bj l — k times with respect
to t respectively. In view of (3.14) and an elementary calculation we
get
and hence with the aid of (3.16), (3.18), (3.21) and the induction hypo-
thesis we obtain
\\A{x, t,
+ N0N
ι
Γ(τl +1) + C13M0L Σll-l Mι~kLk . (3.23)
Estimating <£/#, t, D
x
)D\u{f)yAm_mj in a similar manner and using (2.23)
we can show without difficulty that (3.19) holds provided that L
o
 and
L are sufficiently large.
4. Estimates for derivatives in all variables. In addition to the
assumptions in section 1 we assume in this section that
(VII) all the functions a
Λy \a\^2my bjβ, \β\^mjy /and gjy j = l,
•••, m, belong to Gevrey's class G(σ, r)
(VIII) τ = 2mσ;
(IV") Ω is a bounded domain of the class G(σ) in the sense that
each point of 9Ω is contained in some open subset of 3Ω which can be
mapped onto a subset of a hyperplane by means of a one-to-one mapping
of Gevrey's class G(σ).
Under the assumptions above we show that any solution of (0.1)-
(0.2) belongs to the class G(σ, τ) = G(σ, 2mσ). In this section we denote
by C13, C14, ••• constants depending only on the assumptions stated so
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far. By (IV7) we may suppose that the origin is located on a part of
3Ω which is contained in the hyperplane x
n
 = 0. First we prove that
the Cauchy data of u are in Gevrey's class G(cr, r) near the origin.
We shall employ the following semi-norms and norms:
KI = ;
\Dlv(x)\2dxy (4.1)
Σ( \DUtx)\*dx, (4.2)
l = ί J\x\<r,x
n
>o
INIΪ.r = Σi-.l»lϊ.r. (4-3)
We may choose constants c0 and cλ in such a manner that
, (4.4)
for 0<i<j<2m and 0<r. From now on we shall distinguish the
normal variable x
n
 from tangential space variables x' = (xlf ••• , xn-i) and
by Vp we denote any derivative of order p in #'. We denote by A*
and B) the principal parts of A and # y respectively :
A\x9 t, Dx) = Σ ι . ι - ^ . ( ^ 0J>: , (4. 6)
β}(^, ί, Z>J = Σiβi^,^,β(^, 0O2, / = 1, - , w . (4. 7)
Let p
o
(<l) be a positive number such that
{(^,^M): |jc|<Po, ^ > 0 } C Q . (4.8)
Let η
x
 be a smooth function such that ^ Ξ I for | ί | ^ l , 7^i(0 = 0 for
\t\ ^ 2 . For py q = 0, 1, 2, ••• we denote by MPg constants such that for
a l l a, βy K, j w i t h \a\^2tnf \β\^mj9 \κ\ ^ 2 m - mjy j = l, ••• , m,
(4.9)
, (4.10)
^ ^ , (4.11)
f" \χi^->»p^\(VlD^%βr(x,X)\d\^MPtί (4.12)
in Ωx(-oo, oo) or Ω. We shall use the following notations:
dP,9(u, r) =
ep>9(f, r) = max(J JZ>f
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for py q = 0, 1, 2, •••, 0<r<p 0 , with the maximum taken over all deriv-
atives V^ of order p. Let φ be a function stated in the preceding
section. Then as in [7, pp. 181-187] we get
Lemma 4.1. // p
x
 is sufficiently small, then for any δ>0, r > 0 such
that
1/2
+ΣΓ-i( Jr~
r
β
 δ
 I D]v%
1/2
1/2
(u, r + δ)
) 1 7 4 ] ( 4 . 1 3 )
where 2]' means that the summation extends over all (p', q') satisfying
O^p'SP, O^q'^q except (P, q) = (P', q')> and 6 is an arbitrary positive
number.
By assumption there exist constants N
o
, N, M
o
 and M such that for
any pair of integers p, q^tO
sup I DJVpf(x, t) I g NoN^Tiσp + τq +1) , (4.14)
sup I DlD«tV%(x, t) I ^ NoN'+TiaP+rq +1) , (4.15)
mj, ; = 1, — , m,
Tiσp + l)Γ(τq +1). (4.16)
Then as in section 3 we get
eP.lf, r+S^CJioN^TiaP + Tq + l), (4.17)
(J J I λ I <»»-,>/»" I («pD?V%)*(λ) I o,,+δ)2tfλ)1/2
—r—δ
τq +1)} , (4.18)
ί + l), (4.19)
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. (4. 20)
With the aid of (4.13), (4.16)~(4.20) and (2.23) we get
Lemma 4.2. Under the assumptions of the preceding lemma the
following inequality holds for any pair of integers p^2m and #Ξ>0:
dPιi(u, r)^cJ^NJi» +iΓ{σP + τq + τ +1)
τσM0 y,, Γ(τq + 1) Γ(σp +
o p'£2m I (jq + L) 1 \σp
τσM0 y,, Γ(τq + 1) Γ(σp
0 ,, τq   σp  1) MP-P'+I-I'Λ. ,<U
\σp +1)
δ
2m
 P ^
X (Jr_+
r
S
_
s
 I D J V « ( / ) I S,
r + ί Λ) 1 / r ] (4.21)
We introduce the notation
N,
 p q(u) = Γ(σp + τq + iyι sup dp lu, S%p -r)*+ +«- (4.22)
for A ? = 0, 1, 2,....
Lemma 4.3. //p(<Pi) ί's sufficiently small, there exist constants H
o
and H such that
N9^(u)^H0Hp+9 (4-23)
for any pair of integers p, q^O.
Proof. Suppose p>2m and δ = (p — r)/(l + σp + τq). Let us multiply
both sides of (4.21) by Γ(σp + τq + iy\p-r)p+9+2m. Noting 8 = Q>-r-8)/
(σp + τq), p-r= {l + (σp + rq)-1}(p-r-8) and {l + (σp + rqYi}p+9+ΐm^e2
we get
ΓiσP + τq + iyVp^u, r)(p-r)p+"+2m
^ C
w
( / + / / + ///+ IV+ V+ VI + VII), (4.24)
where
/ = Γ{σp + rq + lJ-WΛ**'"1"1 * V ί + rq + τ + l)(p - r ) ί + ? + 2 m ,
// ^ e2(σ/> + rq)2mN0Np+"{p-r-S)p+« ,
111= e\p + ε)Γ{σp + τq + iyιdPiq{u, r+δ)(p-r-S)p+«+2m,
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v =
 e>
τ
Γ(τq' +1) Γ(
σ
p' +1) Γ{σP + τq+l)
x dp>y{u, r+δ)(p - r - 8)p+«+2m,
F//=
Since by Lemma 2.5
Γ(σ/> + τq + r +1) ^ 2^+ τ^+ τ-1Γ(τ + l)Γ(σ 4- ΐ)Γ(σp + r^ + 1) , (4. 25)
we get
7^2 T -T(τ + l)p2mN0N(2σpN)p(2τpNy . (4.26)
It is easy to show
7/g eW0(<^> + τq)2tn(pNy+« , (4.27)
IΠ^(p + ε)e2NPtPιg(u). (4.28)
It follows from Lemma 2:5 that
Γ(cr(p-2m) + τq + l)^Γ(2niσ-2m + iylΓ(σp + τq + l-2m) (4.29)
for p^2m> and hence
y1. (4.30)
From (4.22) and (4.30) it follows that
IV^e2(2m)2m£1-2mΓ(2mσ-2m + l)-1NP,P-2mfq(u). (4.31)
With the aid of
Γ(τq+ΐ) Γ(
Γ(σp + τq +
which follows from Lemma 2.5, we get
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V^e'τo-M,, Σ ' {e"pMy~"\erpM)q-q'NPyy{u). (4.33)
(4.29) with p, q replaced by p', q' implies
—(σp' + rq' +1 - 2 m)Γ(σp' + rq' + 1 - 2 m)
^{σp'+τq f +1 -2m)2 mΓ{2m<r-2m + l)Γ(σ(p'-2m) + τq' +1) (4. 34)
for p'^2m. If p^p'^λm and ^ ^
=
 T ,
^ exp(σ(/> -/>') + τ(q-q') + 2m-l). (4.35)
With the aid of (4.34) and (4.35)
"
1
x Σ ' (eC2m+13'τpM)ί-/'/(eC2m+13TpM)?-?'iVp pt_ΐm ,/(M) . (4.36)
By Theorem 3.2 there exist constants R
o
 and /? such that
H0!«(OIL..α^£.R Λ τ ί + l ) (4-37)
for any integer ^ ^ 0 . We may assume R^2M. Hence
G P \ 1/2
_JD?Wί)loV+a<ft) ^ x / ^ ^ o ^ Ά r ί ' + l). (4.38)
Noting
which is also a simple consequence of Lemma 2.5, we easily obtain
5 ^ Π ^ ' + 1 ) ' ^ - ^
x (σ^ » + rq + Vfmp^M"R''. (4.39)
Using (4.26), (4.27), (4.28), (4.31), (4.33), (4.36), (4.39) and then choosing
p and ε sufficiently small, we obtain
NP>p>9(u) ^ C2lN0N(2σpNy(2rpN)'1 + N0(σP +
P'-2my(u)
τq + iγmpt'+qMί'R9~] . (4. 40)
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(4.37) implies that (4.23) is true for 0^p^2m9 q = 0y 1, 2, ••• with some
constants H
o
 and H. If H
o
 and H are so large that
^ H, 6 C20^H
2m
, 2 eC2m+1'τpM^ H,
MMj>M(2er +
12 C2OMOPM(2 eC2m+
(σp + τq)
for all ^ and ^, then with the aid of (4.40) we can first verify that
(4.23) is true for # = 0, p = 07 1, 2, ••• and then that the same is valid
for all p and q by means of the induction argument concerning p + q.
Thus the proof of Lemma 4.3 is completed.
So far we have not used τ = 2mσ. Especially if τ = σ = l, (4.23)
implies the analyticity of the Cauchy data of uy and hence with the
aid of Holmgren's theorem and Cauch-Kowalevskii theorem it follows
that u is analytic near the origin ([7]).
In what follows we denote the normal variable by y (i.e y = x
n
)9
and introduce the notation
NP k g{u) = max! |DϊV»Dhvu{t)\ l^dt) (4. 41)
for A 4, ί = 0 , 1, 2, ••• with the maximum taken over all derivatives Vp
of order p.
Lemma 4.4. There exist constants L
o
, L and Θ^L\j2 such that
Np,,tM^ L0L*fi+**+τ«θ*fi+^Γ(σp + τk + τq + l) (4. 42)
for all p, q, k^O. L
o
, L and θ may depend on pf but are independent of
P> Qy k.
Proof. From (4.23) it follows that there exist constants L
o
 and L
such that for £^0, q^O, 0^k^2m
p/2 \ 1/2
I mV%(01 \
 Pl2dt)
-P/2
L
o
 and L being allowed to depend on p. Hence
Npk,q(u) ^ L0L*p+*k+rr«Γ(σp + σk + τq + l) (4. 43)
for p^Oy q^O and 0<.k^2m. Due to the ellipticity of A we can solve
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(0.1) with respect to Dymu near the origin to obtain
> (4.44)
By assumption there exist constants M
o
 and M such that if h stands
for any of the functions c
β ky c, a> /, then
sup I Ό«tΌlh I ^  M0M
σ|
*'
+τ
*Γ(σ \ y | + l)Γ(τq +1) (4. 45)
for any q and γ. Hence with some constants R
o
 and R
(Γ \Dπ>Dιjίβfm\ι,p/jtY
\J-9h I
^ Rji'^+'Tipp + τq + σl+τ + l) (4. 46)
for any q, p, /=0, 1, 2, ••• . (4.42) is valid for 0^k£2m if
L0^L0, L^LΘ. (4.47)
We show by induction that (4.41) is valid for all p, q, k if L
o
 and L
are so large and θ is so small that (4.47) as well as the following
inequalities are all t rue:
LΘ^2Me\ (4.48)
64 στ(τ + 1)COM/ ^  1, (4. 49)
(4.50)
(4.51)
(4.52)
where C
o
 is the number of β with \β\^2m. To see this we first
differentiate both sides of (4.44) to obtain
t\vυy u — 2jfc=o 2-L\β\=2m-k\ qr )\p' ) \ ιr I
χDΓq'Vp-p'Dl-ι'c
βXDϊ'D*'V
pfDky
+ιf
u+ " . (4. 53)
Suppose (4.42) is true for 0<±k^2m + l — 1. When we estimate the right
side of (4.53), we use (2.23) for (q,\ and (*,}, and for ( J , ) use
which also follows from Lemma 2.5. Hence with the aid of (4.45),
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the induction hypothesis and the inequalities
Γ{rq + 1) Γ{σp + 1) Γ(σl+τ + 1)
Γ(rq' +1) Γ(σP' +1) Γ{σΓ +r +1)
5Ξ exp(2<r(P -P') + 2r(q - q') + σ{l -1')) ,
Γ(
σ
(p'+ \β\) + σ(l' + k) + τq' + l)
^ Γ{σp' + σl' + τq' + r + l)Γ(σ(2m - k- \ β \) +1)"1
which are consequences of Lemma 2.5, we get
2m-1 P Q If JO \<τp/+τ9/ / T \σ/'
xΣ Σ Σ Σ Σ ( 4 | ) (4) Θ<KM~*
k=0 \β\=2m-k ^=0 q'=0 /'=0 \β M'
Σ Σ Σ Σ Σ( -) ( _ ]
x
Γ{σ(2m-k-
^
 ? ;
 / Γ/9 \<rp'+τg'/ T \<rl' - «.
*£££(£) (a) +^"+"
T/
If (4.48) is true, we easily get
>j ^ Γ(σp +
X {16C
o
στ(τ
f™0-
1
 Σ T(σ(2m-k- \β \
| β | ^ 2 l
+ 8 στ(τ + l)M0L0Lσ^+^+σ / + ^^ + τ ^ + τ + ,R0^^+^+σ/} . (4. 55)
Thus if (4.48)^(4.52) are all true, it is immediately seen that the right
side of (4.55) is dominated by
+
^nσP + σ(l + 2 m) + rq +1) .
Thus the proof of Lemma 4.4 is completed.
The interior estimates of the derivatives of the solution is easier
to be obtained, and hence we conclude
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Theorem 4.1. Under the assumptions (I), (II), (III), (VII), (VIII) and
(IV) any solution of (0.1)-(0.2) belongs to Gevre/s class G(σ, T).
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